Development and validation of a single robust HPLC method for the characterization of a pharmaceutical starting material and impurities from three suppliers using three separate synthetic routes.
Novel approaches to the development of analytical procedures for monitoring incoming starting material in support of chemical/pharmaceutical processes are described. High technology solutions were utilized for timely process development and preparation of high quality clinical supplies. A single robust HPLC method was developed and characterized for the analysis of the key starting material from three suppliers. Each supplier used a different process for the preparation of this material and, therefore, each suppliers' material exhibited a unique impurity profile. The HPLC method utilized standard techniques acceptable for release testing in a QC/manufacturing environment. An automated experimental design protocol was used to characterize the robustness of the HPLC method. The method was evaluated for linearity, limit of quantitation, solution stability, and precision of replicate injections. An LC-MS method that emulated the release HPLC method was developed and the identities of impurities were mapped between the two methods.